
Minutes of the Littlehempston Parish Council Meeting on February 2nd 2016

Present: Cllrs Hine-Haycock, Whybrow, Ash and Morris

with County Cllr Rowe, District Cllr Pennington  and  SHDC Locality Engagement 
Officer Dai Antill

1 member of the public attended.

01/02/16 Apologies were received from Cllr Eyers

02/02/16 Cllr John Morris was co-opted onto the Parish Council

03/02/16 There were no declarations of interest

04/02/16 The Minutes of the last meeting were agreed and signed as correct

05/02/16 Matters arising are included in the Agenda for this meeting

06/02/16 Traveller sites within the parish:
Travellers on the A381:-  The Chair told the meeting that the travellers on the A381 
had now moved from that site and expressed his thanks to all concerned with 
achieving this outcome. DCC are getting quotes for clearance of the site which 
stands to cost about £6000.00 because of the ‘noxious’ contents. Agreement of this 
sum is causing delays within DCC.  The site has been locked but the lock was 
broken so the gates are now open again and fly-tipping has taken place. We have 
been promised that a tamper-proof padlock will be put on the gate tomorrow and the 
boulders will be put back across the entrance when it has been cleared. Several 
local people have suggested that they might be interested in buying the site to 
protect the parish from any repeat of this situation and have been referred to DCC 
whose properties are apparently managed by the Norfolk Property Service.
Travellers on Bourton Lane:-  The Chair mentioned that the Parish Council had to 
make the decision not to tackle Bourton Lane until the A381 unauthorised site was 
cleared. As this has now happened he has written to the Gypsy & Traveller Liaison 
Officer at DCC to say in the strongest terms that the Parish Council was looking for 
DCC’s support in carrying out the injunction which was issued in 2009 (and is still 
valid) to clear this site. Our MP Dr Sarah Wollaston is also concerned that action 
should be taken and has written to the Parish Council to this effect. Cllr Eyers has 
visited the site twice over the last 2 months and given a detailed report to the Parish 
Council on both November 15th and again on January 15th On both occasions he 
noted the huge proliferation of vehicles along Bourton Lane and the sense of 
permanence which is evident with the establishment of gardens, chippings laid 
around some caravans, and toilets.  The Chair visited the site in the last few days 
and found 22 vehicles there. Both report no noise or sense of disorder.
The Chair read out the reply he received from the Gypsy & Traveller Liaison Officer 
which was dismissive and in parts perceived by members of the Council as being 
somewhat threatening. It stated that DCC will  accept the presence of 6 ‘living units’ 
on this ‘tolerated site’ (which can include a far larger number of caravans since 
several vans may comprise a ‘living unit’ if  teenagers are present and need a 
‘bedroom’ to themselves) and that they would take no action unless the traveller 
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Code of Conduct is breached. A couple of ‘redundant caravans’ will be moved but 
that is all. Her response contained reference to the traveller rights to stay in the 
vicinity and the likelihood that they would simply move to somewhere even more 
unacceptable should we try to move them on. It also highlighted the aspect of the 
travellers’ Human Rights if the repossession order was successfully invoked.
Since both the Parish Council and Dr Wollaston are upholding the interests of:

i) a parishioner who has twice lost the sale of his house due to the proximity 
of the unmanaged site 

ii)  a number of parishioners who say they feel intimidated by passing 
through the site although Bourton Lane is part of the John Musgrove Trail
and should be fully accessible to walkers

iii) a local farmer who has complained about being unable to get farm 
vehicles down the lane to his fields

it was agreed that the case would be vigorously pursued, and all complaints about 
the site now be recorded by the Clerk to form a dossier for DCC. It was suggested 
that this be an agenda item for the Parish Council’s Annual Meeting so that it could 
be debated in full by parishioners.

07/02/16  Public Forum
The Chair thanked Ms Heather Nesbitt the Principal Planning Enforcement Officer 
for SHDC for all her help and support over the past few months and expressed the 
Parish Council’s gratitude to her. She has just left the District Council’s employ and 
had arranged for Mr Dai Antill the Locality Engagement Officer to attend the meeting 
in her place. Mr Antill will act as a conduit to SHDC on our behalf but is not an 
Enforcement Officer. Ms Helen Smart will be taking over Ms Nesbitt’s previous role 
and can be contacted through SHDC ‘Customer Services’.

08/02/16 Correspondence
The Bob the Bus service has asked for permission to turn the bus around in the 
Church carpark. The Clerk will refer the request to the PCC.
The Totnes Flood Alleviation Scheme is intending to meet soon to discuss ways of 
stopping flooding in Totnes which may involve installing barriers or other 
mechanisms which might have an adverse effect on upstream communities like our 
own. The Clerk has written requesting information and a concerned  parishioner has 
volunteered to attend any meetings, monitor developments, and report back to the 
Parish Council. 
With regard to local flooding, a meeting regarding road signage to warn road users 
about the flooding has already taken place with DCC Highways and arrangements 
are hopefully under way for the purchase and erection of warning signs on village 
access roads. A further on-site meeting with the Devon Communities Flood 
Resilience Manager is due tomorrow when Cllrs Hine-Haycock and Whybrow will 
discuss improvements to the flood defence systems installed by the railway and river
bridges in 2014. It is hoped that a new Flood Resilience Grant will meet the costs of 
all signage and any further defence works carried out .  
South Hams CAB has asked for a donation from the Parish Council. This cannot be 
granted in this current  financial year but will be reconsidered next year.  
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09/02/16 Clerk and Cllrs Reports
Cllr Pennington reported that a council tax increase of 1.99% had been agreed by 
SHDC, increasing the tax on a Band D property by 6 pence per week and  that the 
Council’s Central Government Funding Grant has been reduced by 20% for the 
coming year. He also told Cllrs that a Certificate of Lawfulness had now been 
granted to one resident of Keirans Wood. As Cllrs had previously questioned this 
CLEUD request Cllr Pennington will look into it for us .
Cllr Rowe said that the highest demand for revenue in the County Council is in 
Children’s Services and that funding may be cut for Ring & Ride bus services, the 
Arts and school crossing patrols. More information will be available at the end of 
February. She confirmed that we shall not be getting any TAP funding this year for 
our Lengthsman services but  was confident that monies could be found from the 
Localities Fund and asked the Clerk to contact the Clerk of Marldon’s Parish Council 
to discuss this.
Cllr Whybrow reported that the area around the post and phone boxes needed more 
gravel, and that the ‘sink hole’ outside School House was getting far worse and in 
urgent need of repair. The Chair will follow this up with DCC Highways as he has 
already been in correspondence with them about the matter. They had to defer the 
work from last autumn due to lack of finance.
The Clerk reported that the Parish Council’s annual Precept Demand had been 
submitted as had the P3 public footpath maintenance application for the coming 
year. Losing the TAP funding for 2016/17 and the cutting of SHDC’s Council Tax 
Support Grant will reduce Parish Council income by a significant amount which is of 
concern.

10/02/16 The Parish Council’s Standing Orders were adopted at the meeting

11/02/16 No planning applications had been received

12/02/16 The financial situation is on course for the end of the financial year.

13/02/16 The next meeting will take place on Wednesday March 2nd 2016.
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